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To eﬃciently and eﬀectively collect, report and manage all monies and debt
for the County and all other junior and special purpose districts. To provide
responsive, courteous and knowledgeable service to all our customers.
– Mason County Treasurer’s Oﬃce Mission Statement

In the 38 years since Elisabeth Frazier took office as Mason County’s Treasurer, she has adhered to the county’s mission statement by collecting taxes
for its 63,000 residents “efficiently and effectively.” In that time, she has consistently sought ways to keep Mason County evolving with new technology
and bring new energy to old practices. So, when Mason County suffered
from a backlog of distressed real property and she knew it was time to transition the process online, she chose the platform that has been successfully
revolutionizing tax sales for over 20 years. She chose Bid4Assets.
Elisabeth sent Bid4Assets a list of properties the county had struggled for
years to return to the tax rolls. We used our online platform to create and
host a new tax sale on Mason County’s behalf. This freed up Elisabeth’s
eight-person staff, cost the county nothing and produced results that speak
for themselves.
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A Nationwide Audience
Creates Local Success
Thanks to Bid4Assets’ built-in buyer base and marketing campaign, 53 of
the 63 participants in Mason's new tax sale were from outside the county, as
were 10 of the 11 auction winners. Additionally, nearly every property
brought to auction was either sold or redeemed by its original owner.
Bid4Assets cut county costs, simplified the auction process and ensured
success by bringing a nationwide audience to Mason County’s tax sale.

We’re thrilled with our results utilizing
Bid4Assets’ platform. These auctions
are usually very resource-intensive on
our staﬀ and require signiﬁcant time to
prepare. With Bid4Assets, the process
was streamlined and simpliﬁed. We
now see Bid4Assets’ online platform as
the ideal way to achieve a smooth and
successful sale.
Elisabeth Frazier, Mason County, WA Treasurer

Bid4Assets’ Online Auction Process
To create a streamlined and successful tax sale for Mason County, Bid4Assets utilized the same efficient mix of management and marketing we bring
to any sale we host. Here’s a summarized breakdown of our online auction
process and how we used it to bring success to Mason County.

1

We used the list of 43 properties Mason County sent us to create
a custom site for the county on the Bid4Assets platform, complete
with its own URL.

2

We marketed the sale to our buyer base of 700,000 registered
investors, developers and real estate professionals through marketing feeds, regular email alerts and social media.

3

We collected deposits to qualify potential bidders both locally and
nationwide while assisting new bidders in learning the online auction process with Bid4Assets’ in-house customer service team

4

We hosted and oversaw a 2-day online tax sale, providing county
staff with regular updates and removing any redeemed properties
before and during the sale at their request.

5

We collected and sent the county a detailed report that included
vesting information from all winning bidders, including 10 new
property owners from Bid4Assets’ subscriber base.

AND NEXT YEAR WE’RE DOING IT ALL AGAIN!
Get More From Your Next Tax Sale with Bid4Assets
Contact Us to Schedule A Free Demo!
Email: sales@bid4assets.com / Phone: 301-650-9193

